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Coats Suits

Don't further better nppnrel bar-

gains, they're Bennett's superb
110.00 $15.00,

Ta
About 1 60 dressy young

girls 6 of
styles and colors, always
good from year to year.
All that sold up
$5.00, for

look any for
not In winter

iriM rants and at and none'

for
to 14 years age. The best

coats to

reaucnons

GKKAT
hundred
stylish, gun

regular $3.50 quality,

$2.50 shelves,

heels;

clearance

TO OMAHA

.ieatrice Corn Plant Seeks
City. "

HERE NOW

Property, Largest
t

powerful clearing on

blucner;

S. Miller Beatrice, proprietor of
Beatrice Products re-

cently destroyed In In
negotiating Commercial

club, to
to
Beatrice

largest establishment In
state, as as

trade Is
rehabilitate

as early as posjlbje.
locating In
under consideration

of Commercial de-

struction Beatrice plant
somewhat

to removing Beatrice, which
Is In pro-
ducing territory,
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for and

e garments attempted Garments
to In lines.

Women's Coats
Come stock.

handsome colored
fashioned In

materials.
There fitted semi-fitte- d gar-

ments, high

$1.95

or
pleated plain

finest worth to
at . ;

Sturdy, metal calf
pair

pair

Women's Suits
Simply astounding we

women eagerly Identical

tailoring
quality materials supreme.

models, as
discriminating

demanding.
In mind

at

C1 fJelc'
Coats In tho

$8.50.
in an

In
Beautiful, long,
coats,

Real Shoe Bargains

Bay

Strongest of attractions
rarely so cheaply priced as

KKKHUAUV CLEAN
Several lace In stylos

shoes,
Every

All $3.00 Shoes women,
In
and metal; lace button,

on
lasts

a ex-

cepted, . . .

$2.15

assortments,

snappiest

lace;
nnd

and an
small from $6,
$6. $4, $3.60

S00 Work Shoes Heavy,
$3 and dualities:

of leather,
and
better wearing shoes

NEW MILL COME TO

Products
in This

ED S. MILLIE

His of Kind
In Stn.tr, Barns and He Will

Rebuild In
Metropolis.

gher.

Ed of the
was

by Is
the

a the of his
Omaha,

Products mills was
the 0: its
the one of the

In tho country. Mr. Miller
worked up an Immense It his
purpose to his establishment

feu a
The' of the concern

teen the
the tslnco the

the a few
months Mr. Miller was
averse

the heart of Nebraska
the matter of freights

has a consideration

i:
fen

town.
suits

long coats

The most
ever up

$16.00 the

now for pick of the We
black and long

coats, all the height of
marie of

are
either

low collar;
or tail-

ored and lined
i,

140.00, how .".

are the volues are
giving at $15.00. Knrller thU season

chose
styles and paid $J9.50, $33.00 nnd $15.00

for them. In finish, fit. and
of are

Mostly all are plain
tailored
the
are

stock,

the
and are all

one lot now. Not
old the llnrj

aro
A

on our
In

or
or low

at,

Men's Shoes

t
Girls' finer lines;

$10.00 $12.60 coats,

ntylo

choice

kind shoe
women. Shoes

pairs shoes

wide

high

pair
pair

1.98

Dress and Street Shoes, pstent
colt, button and gun metal,
button lace; vicl lace

tne
lots

and $3
lines, at

1.98
Pairssturdy.

box
heavy Mo

made;
price

Site

(he

Plant the

Corn that
fire that

Omaha
view removal

plant
The

kind
well suc

cessful

date
matter

Omaha
club ever

of
ago.

fr9m
the corn

but
been serious with

here.

coat
have

style, and best
and

with
satin

theo

Just
most

Any
suit
you,

warm

for men and
now

UP.
two

now
at,

and for
vlci

gun
the

Not

kid,

$2.60
made solid calf

soles.

IS

mills
city,

with
with

Corn

most
had

and

haa

him,

with
roll

tliev

$1.98

$10

.$15

In hoire there's
as In

will
a use- -

tui tool,
6oc, at
10c, featured

Hammers
loc,

at

and it Is understood that he Is rather
disposed to the proposition to come to
Omaha, If a suitable site can be assured
him.

Mr. Miller Is backed by abundant canltal
and Is regarded as ono of the best
men In tho as well as one of the
pioneers in the of corn prod-
ucts. Should ho decide to locate In Omaha
his plant be doubled from the size
of the destroyed Beatrice plant.

lie visited several localities in Omaha
to look at proposed by
a committee of the Commercial ctub.

NO SAYS PARK

General of Union Pa-
cific Returns Conference

Which Denied Wane Plea.
W. L. Park, general superintendent of the

Union Paalflc railroad, returned to
Omaha after a four weeks' conference with
western railroad over the demands
ot and engineers for Increased
wages.

For the present, at least, of the men
employed on the roads of
Omaha are to be Increases In wages.
The turned down the plea of the
men for advances, offer a
to submit the matter to federal officials for
arbitration.

Tho firemen asked for an increase
amounting to about 25 per cent and also
wanted the railroads to recognize the right
of tho of Locomotive Firemen
to legislate for engineers who are members
of the firemen's order. Both pleus

'
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Hosiery and Underwear
Women's Koamlers ITcse. In

tar, u y quality
Women's ?,! rc M I bo't

2rc quulitics, rair
Women's lmj:rrtrj. full fpshioncJ,

I.lsie llcep; Kro.i i

Impfrteil fill' lio.-e- ; best
grade; o j;ir3 ,

Buys' "Hear llrand" Stooklngs;
ulway.'i 2,ric, lierc

OIOTHE liinerl and" un-lin-

Mochns; broken
linos cf $I.2S and $1.50

and odds and ends
men's $1.50

at

black

lose;

linos,

The sale

rich
were

and (12.60. For big

we give you
choice
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are
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50l-

for
ulcn EUits ftr women;

feced, 7c
Union Bnlts; hand trimmed

$1.5 cuiinrnis
50c Kiilt C'orsiet Covers,

lit,

98c
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Double B lamps in Above Dcpni'tiacuts Saturday ,

Trimmed Eats
cholce-of-the-hou- Saturday.'

Several hundred striking Hats, all
different. A'ery artistically designed

ninde up from materals.
Hats that marked $8.00, $10.00

a
clean-

up unre-
stricted

$1--

Excellent Corset Values for Saturday's Selling
We offer four different lengths In corsets

at fifty cents Saturday, are girdles
and girdles with long hips, medium and
extra long corsets, In two qualities; all
with supporters attached. The Cl
price usually is 75c; special at JJ
This nlso carries a very broad

assortment of corsets in the better grades.
Models, adapted to any figure, among them
Is the famous American lleauty corset. ,
These garments Impart comfort, grace
correct poise to the wearer. They are
shown In batiste and couttl. nicely
trimmed and fitted with full sets of sup-
porters

$1. 50.

Household Hardware Bargains
' every a need for jnst ich little
handy tocls and these. Ycull find thorn the
tasement at sharply cut prices Baturduy. ,

Complete Tool Sets,
usually 25c, be.. J'C

Combination Pliers,
worth VI

Gas Pliers, worth ...tC
tjpholstery Tack

worth

corn
west,

manufacture

will

sites, accompanied

RAISE NOW,

Superintendent
from
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officials
firemen

none
running out
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officials

but proposition
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garments....

C.iLll

und
aiij

Knibidldcred

nnd

There

department

and
Very

SI.GH), $2.00. $2.50

Enlves and Forks
Hteel; per set of six
knives and six
forks, for vJC

Brass Padlocks A strong,
durablo- lock, with two
keys, worth 50c,
Is offered at ,AJC

Japanned Bhclf Braokets
size 7x9 Inches,
at, per pair

l'n- -

2fc
now

2tc
for

ROc
for

All

THREE CLAIM BANDIT BOUNTY

Former Policeman, Storekeeper and
School Boy Into Contest.

Milues,

things

EACH ASKS THE WHOLE REWARD

Want It All, but SnKirest In Peti-
tions that Even a Pro Rata

Slice Wonld Be Very
Acceptable.

Three additional petitions In Intervenor
for a pro rata distribution of the reward
offered by the Union Pacific Railroad com-
pany for the arrest and conviction of the
Overland Limited mail robbers have been
filed In tho United States circuit court.

Those filing for a portion of the reward
Friday morning were all South Omaha par-tie- ?.

They are William McCralth, a former
police officer, who claims that he assisted
In tho apprehension and arrest of Woods,
Torgenson and near the Brown
Park school house, and he further claims
that It was he who gave the first Informa-
tion that led to the arrest of the men, and
that his tetimony as a witness was
vital In securing the conviction of the

men. John Franek, a storekeeper of
South Omaha, flies a similar claim through
the alleged fact that Hie, first notification
f the 'robbers being scon prowling about

the Brown Park school house was given
him byUhe boys who first discovered the

.
1
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10c

17c

25c

17c

49c
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Grlgware

i I

treat

" -

Jll li.mi. m 4I

"'.re

A
Carl

trig onr popular
is

others,
famous $7,000
By the -

the Silvery Moon
This Is the famous

song hit by Gus Kd- -
wards, the writer of

T "School for
which $7,000 was paid
by Jerome H.
America's greatest

, publisher.
f It has made an In-4- i9

stantaneous hit, as
the price paid for It

J3L shows.
1 From week to week
yT the new songs ap-"- S,

here first. Music
JB lovers are learning
!St rapidly, as Is
f3S by our grow-4- T

ing music business.
Miit

be ou sale
at pries
oi

and
'i a soloist to demon-'S.-Twstrst- e,

this big, new
number. You'll be

oj Do sure to want it.

m Bear Old Ten
nessee, tini Orpti
eum hit t li ii
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The "Valentine Store"
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entino a :d .apprxprinta bools for valetlues are oy
ths EICr:T TABLES OP TA1IMTIHE3 at

lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 19c, 25c and 49c
Othors ftpvjhrd 63.00.
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DTeam of ralr Womeii, il- -
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by

Chandler Christy. ygc
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fine mnsioal
Saturday. Mr.
Morits,
tenor, xeaiunng,among the

so&s
Light of

Days,"
i

Remick,

pear

this
testified

lull now vu ,1 5 v

Saturday
the special

Three pianists

vt'S

In

o.O

week 19o JJJ

FK. H'gia MMMWWAIE

three or four men In that vicinity, and
that it was on this Information that he no-

tified the South Omaha police, who subse-
quently arrested Woods, Torgenson and
Grlgware. Alfred Larson, a minor,
through his next friend, Mary Larson, lays
claim to a portion of tho reward bjecau?e
of hie discovery and recovery of some of
the articles of the plant of the robbers near
the Brown Park school, and that he was
also one of the boys on watch the night
of the arrest of the three men, and that
It was on his Information that the three
were later arrested.

Each Wants It All.
Each of the three petitioners lays claim

to the whole $a,000 reward offered, but
expresses a willingness to be satisfied with
a pro rata share of that sum.

None of the South Omaha police officers,
who .were chiefly Instrumental In the ar-
rest of Woods, Torgenson and GrigWaro,
have yet filed petitions In Intervenor
except though It Is understood
that they will file such petitions within a
day or two.

Other potitlons In intervenor wil! b& filed
Saturday from tho waitresses and landlady
in the restaurants where the five con-

victed men were known to have eaten sev-

eral times prior to tho robbery and the day
following the robbery.

The sudden Influx of these suits a
portion of the reward the apprehension
and conviction of the mall robbers is based
upon the probability that no application

; for a hearing of the cases may be made
by tho defendants' attorneys.

The attorneys for the convicted men
have not yet given up the Intention to file
a motion for a new hearing, providing the
friends of the prisoners put up a sufficient
fund to carry tho case up. These friends
have made frequent promises, but the
funds have not yet materialized, and noth-
ing will be done in the matter until such
funds are forthcoming.

OFFICIALS FOR HALF HOLIDAY

Mayor Dahlinan and Councilman Bur-nirat- er

Opposed to Opening" City
Hall Saturday Afternoons.

Acting Mayor Burmesrer is not In favor
of the proposition of the Federation of
Improvement clubs .that the city hall -s

bo kept open until k o'clock on Sat-
urday afternoon.

"It Is rapidly becoming the rule In this
country that there shall be a half holiday
on Saturday afternoon," said Mr. Bur-meslc- r.

We do not have as many holidays
as they do In the older countries, and I
will vmture to say that some of the men
responsible for the passage of that resolu- -
Hon Insist on having Saturday afternoon
to themselves. As 1 view it, there would

be enough call for the services of the
city employes, for real business, on Sat-
urday afternoon to make It worth while to
keep tho offices oen."

Mayor Pacinian, who Is out of the city,
has hereUifiTe given his opinion that the
pre. r.t an iiij,ement Is b?t, and he will
not, i ay his friends, take any steps to
upset it.

Coufbs. colds, croup and wboopinjj cough
St piomytly curcj y ;"hrlaijrs
Cough Ken v

To look over this Immense dipU7
one would think tnsrs Is Vkloatlne
for every woman in Omaha

KowUsre In the city sre yonr valen-
tine requirements so successfully cat-
ered to. ETer7t.hlng now worth foa-tvrl- rp

li brought out here.
Uoxed valentines, hnnd painted, c.

lace valentines, pott card Val
cere

tlioULanaa.

to

rif

Howard

McCralth,

for
for

rot

BOXED OOK8
Wanted, A Clmperono; The

Luvu o f Ar.alea, Th
Loves of Lady Arabella,
nnd othr
$1 LD hooks;
special,
nt

43c
All appropriate Valentino

Sifts.

Pyro Goods
Pyrography sets and all wood novel-

ties, embracing our entire stock, In a
great clean-u- p salo Saturday.
Included are 1'lucques of

all sizes, Tyro sets, re-
pair parts, boxes, stools.
vases, tnborettes, rubber
bulbs, frames, Oas-O- -
Pens, art glass, stains
etc., all ut

yonr tie minim trad
Bennett's We the

and for

5 000 pounds Fresh 191a
Dressed Chickens . . 1 2

Pork Chops, very 12ilb
Flff Fork Boast, IftAp

lb
FaU Legs, f flip

per lb
Lamb Loin Chops, 121 Cper lb.

Bib 191P
all bones out, lb a2"

Choice Pot Boast, 7
pound. and Iv

Chops, 0p
per lb

in
ORANGES

25c size, per dozen.... 30o
80c size, per dozen.... 880
40c size, per dozen.... 30o
60o size, per dozen.... 35o

Ten extra stamps with
each dozen.
Sweet Naval Oranegs,

each 1
Fancy 'Juicy Lemons, per

I60

W'BEJS

25
off

Radical

Teal
per lb., and

Teal
per

Shield
tie

the
3C

for.
And

Save the Fruit
BIDLAITD'S Fotatoes,

per
And

Beets,

hunches for

for
two

ALL WAITS ON HUNT

Union Pacific Building
Starts at Architect's Word.

WORK MAY BEGIN THIS MONTH

of RoshloK Headquarters Re-

vives Aifttatton Enlargement
Union Station, Retarded

by Small Lines.

Union' officials awaiting the
return Jarvls Hunt, the

architect who is put up the
headquarters and

strets. With the prospect mod-
erate It Is believed
preliminary work may begin within two
weeks.

"Tho architect has of the
work," said A. Mohler, vice

president the Union Job
will most likely
this month."

Preliminary the new
would mean the of the old

Fifteenth and streets
and the low buildings adjoining it

street. This work will be instituted
a signal from Mr.

The of plans build the
headquarters the talk
Improvements Union station. The re-
turn from Chicago Park,
superintendent the Union rail
road, who has the matter charge, Is
looked upon representatives

as give Impetus the
progress the

ttazlatered
C. 6. 1'Sb Offlca

Hen's

Clearitig Sale
Suits m. I

The final clean of the Men's Suit
Stork begins Saturday It's a strong,
consistent, effort with $20.00, ' $18.00
and $15.00 suits at less than half Un-

doubtedly Omaha's greatest clothing
bargains. They are high grade, tailored
suits, In colors, weights and styles highly
desirable for present and fl

wear About V
mostly $18.00 val-

ues, for

r-Me-
n's 0'coats

Every coat this lot Is a for the
money. Choose from fancy mixtures or
Dlaln. conservative, dark color. Tho year's

Suits
and
for

200

or a
you

of this men.

and
for,

A of for
of 'IB to

are
are

9 to
to 4"5

now
In CA

up to $5,
3

1
for

Vo In Tou
cut to tun you
at have as

everybody, llore

Bo

Teal

llo
lb

per lb

select fashions, with combination protector
collars collar,

prefer. Avail your-helv-

barsnln,
Never knew

worth $20.00
$18.00, each

99'
Youths' Suits

clearing nobl.-- suits young
fellows years Season's Hues.

that sold
$15,

$12 Suits

Boys'

Buy your boy's spring clothes now,
these Just right, while

surprisingly reduced.
Boys' Salts worsteds cassl-mero- s;

slsos; strictly l!,

(7.60,
Boys' Suits newest styles;

selling sA.IU
Boys' Overcoats ar sizes;

protector styles,
worth $7.50, 0.Q

on
other storo America meets thecs prices.

living expenso when
market. always roods

advertised enough proof

choice,

sliouldor,
Lamb

Boiled Boast,

dozen

Shoulder Boast,

Stew,

Mutton Stew,

,.9c
5c

,5c
Armour's Bacon-w- orth

81 19 iC
Cudahy's Sugar Cured

Baoon by . 1CJL.
strip

MorreU's Iowa Fride Lard,
ten-pou- pall C

25 stamps. -

Colorado
fancy, bushel. : . . .85c

double stamps. :

New Turnips, Car-
rots, Young Onions, three

10c
Large Loaf Lettuce, three

100
Firm Head Lettuce

for ; 16

Talk

of

Pacific are
to Omaha of Chi-

cago to
building at Fifteenth

Dodge of
weather for February

charge con-

struction L.
of Pacific. "The

be started at his direction,

work on building
razing Labor

Temple at Dodge
on

Dodge
at Hunt.

completion to
revived concerning

In
of W.- L. general

of Pacific
In

by of other
roads matter to to

of work.

3E

up

spring
suits;

In wonder

velvet

greater value
Coats

new,
19 best

extra

DC

at that sold
$10, now,
for . . . . .

prices

of and

worth 1(1
at

for
to

collar Tto

75

Bennett's CaDltol Coffee,
pkg aeo

And 80 Stamps.
Bennett's Best Coffee, S

lbs, for LOO
And 100 Stamps.

Bennett's Best Coffee. X

lb., for 35c
And 30 Stamps. '

Teas, assorted, ...680
And 60 Stamps.

AITOTXBB But-
ter j 3,000 lbs. on sweet,
fresh made pound

Fruit and Lemon Cookies,
per lb lao

Fresh Cut Loaf Sugar,
per ....J 85c

And 10 Stamps.
Sour Pickles, 1 doz.
Tomatoes, Bay Shore qual-

ity, very 3 cans
for - acoJ, Hartley's Pure Fruit Jams

Jar 86o
And Stamps.

California Table Raisins
on stem, lb .800

White Oak Corn, 3 cans
for 860

And '10 Stamps.
Double stamps on But-terln- e.

I

Hen's Soda and Oyster
Crackers, 18-l- b. box $1-1-

Diamond C. Soap, 8 bars
for 850

ifwni.nrnrnfT- - - 'K1EE1HB1 '"'iS .E

for

new

a

the

'

This simply mean3 that some of the
smaller roads like the Wabash and Mis-

souri Pacific are still considering the ad'
vlsabllity of paying their of the $500,-00- 0

wanted to make the improvements at
the station.

Larger Are Anxious.
Official of the larger roads are anxious

to see the taken up. They point to
the necessity of having at least two more
tracks in the sheds in order to re-

lieve the congestion on the seven tracks
now, which are constantly

the crowded waiting room, the congestion
In the room and the necessity of a
larger dining room.

Every day there are from 100 to 105 trains
received at or dispatched from Union sta-
tion. In many cases through trains are sent
out In two sections.

Traffic through the station is divided
among the eaght roads according to the
followng percentage:

Road. Per Cent.
Northwestern lines 34

Union Paciflo 22
Island 1 15

Milwaukee road 10
Illinois Central ,
Great Western 8
Wabash ,. 4
Missouri Pacific J. 4

Expenses In rebuilding the station would
dldlded among the eight roads, accord

Ing to their percentage In t raffle It will
take the affirmative vote of six lines to
carry out the proposed Improvements.

I .
DENIES IT

Flies Answer Sirs. Pratt, Saylngr
i Each and Every Alleaatlon

Is I'ntrue.
Formal reply has been filed in district

court by M. Vlnsonhaler to Mrs. Julia
Montgomery Pratt's answer to his petition.
The reply simply "denies each and every

to

$4.75

lb.

lb.

20

be

to

D.

Men's Neckwear
50 dozen new spring s,

with flowing ends; all col- -
ors; all silk, 5oc quality ""C

Three for 91.00
Hew Shirts 1 'lain and pleated, in tho

new spring patterns; coat styles; best
$1.50 shirts shown. 1 1
special . . . .

Superior Union Suits In largo sizes
only; 40 to 50 extra heavy, TfQ
$1.60 garments, nt

Shirts and Drawers 60c fleeced 29c
goods; all sizes, at

Startling Low Prices Heats, Fruits and Groceries

Section

JARV1S

Headquarters

$7.50
Clothing

due.

Teas, lb 480
And 60

Tea lb. pkg. ISO
Baking

can $1.00
And 100

pi-- r bottle ISO
And 20 ,

Flour,
per sack 81.63

And 80

BBOP Creamery
salo; pure,
brick

pkg.

...50
fine,

share

Ones

work

train

there

Rock

VINSONHALER

lb. pkg.
And

alleged

assorted,
Stamps.

KiftingH,
Bennett's Capitol

Powder,
Stamps.

Bennett's Cupitol Extract.
Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol

Stamp.
Bennett's Capitol

t2c

blocked;

baggage

ALL

Bennett's

Bennett's
Powder,

And

Capitol Oats, 2- -
100

10 Stamps.
Capitol Baking
lb 84o
10 Stumps.

California Kipo Olives, 40c.
cans for 85o

Now lleans, hand picked
6 lbs. ...Kbo

Swan-.dow- n Codfish, 3
pkgs for . . 85o

And 10 Stamps.
California PruneB, 12 He

quality, lb Bo
Jap Klce, 4 lbs 850

And 11) Stamps.
Full Cream Cheese, lb.,

for 820
And 10 Stamps.

Virginia Swiss Cheese, lb..
at 83c

And 10 Stamps. I

:

allegation," and renews the claim of $7,2--

Shallenbergcr
Will Go for .

Old Job First
Says He Will Oppose Dahlmaa for

Governor and is Only Possible
Candidate for Senate.

Governor Shallenberger will enter the
ring with Mayor Dahlman for tho demo-
cratic nomination for governor. The gov-
ernor stopped for a few hours Friday
morning at the Paxton hotel en route to
Lincoln from Valley, where he addressed
the farmers' institute Thursday night.

"It is my present Intention to enter tho
gubernatorial campaign." said the gov-

ernor. "The mayor slid In aheud of me in
filing his papers, but I shall follow suit
shortly." ,

Asked about his aspirations for the
United States senate, the governor said:

"Of course It's possible I may seek a
seat at Washington, but X have no inten-
tion of entering that race. now. I'm after
another term as governor of. Nebraska;
anyway, that's my present plan.

"There will be plenty of candidates for
that position without mo getting Into tho
race."

Congressman Hitchcock was In confer-
ence with the governor Thursday.

An American Klaic
Is the great king of cures, Dr. King's New
Discovery, the quick, safe, sure cough and
cold remedy. &oc and $1.00. For sule by
Beaton Drug Co.

A TtoliriaOno TlsiinilP 111

Ilakers (Cocoa
made by scientific
blending of the
best tropical fruit.

Ask your grocer for the package
bearing this trade mark


